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Abstract 30 
 31 
 32 
Driving on curved roads has been recognized as a significant safety issue for many 33 
years. However, driver behavior and the interactions among variables that affect 34 
driver performance on curves is complicated and not well understood. Previous 35 
studies have investigated various factors that influence driver performance on right- 36 
or left-turn curves, but have paid little attention to the effects of foggy weather, driver 37 
experience and gender on driver performance on complex curves. A driving simulator 38 
experiment was conducted in this study to evaluate the relationships between driving 39 
behavior on a continuous S-curve and foggy weather, driver experience and gender. 40 
The process of negotiating a curve was divided into three stages consisting of a 41 
straight segment, the transition from the straight segment to the S-curve and the 42 
S-curve. The experimental results indicated that drivers tended to drive more 43 
cautiously in heavy fog, but the driving risk was still increased, especially in the 44 
transition stage from the straight segment to the S-curve. The non-professional (NP) 45 
drivers were less sensitive to the impending change in the road geometry, and less 46 
skilled in both longitudinal and lateral vehicle control than the professional drivers. 47 
The NP female drivers in particular were found to be the most vulnerable group in 48 
S-curve driving. 49 
 50 
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1. Introduction 54 
 55 
As a special component of road design, curves have a comparatively complex road 56 
geometry that makes driving more difficult (Hummer et al., 2010). Typically, a road 57 
that violates a driver’s expectations is more hazardous than a road that does not. Thus, 58 
complex curves (generally with small radius and short tangent) are always accident 59 
prone locations. According to traffic accident data from China, about 7.84% of the 60 
road traffic accidents occur on curved roads (Gao and Wang, 2005). Apart from the 61 
crash rate, the high severity of crashes on curves is also worthy of attention. In the 62 
United States, about 5000 fatalities a year result from single-vehicle run-off-road 63 
crashes on the curved sections of two-lane rural roads (National Highway Traffic 64 
Safety Administration, 2011). A large proportion of these accidents are caused by 65 
drivers travelling too fast through a curve, and either losing control of the vehicle or 66 
being forced into a corner-cutting maneuver to maintain control of the vehicle, thus 67 
increasing the likelihood of a collision with an oncoming vehicle (Comte and Jamson, 68 
2000). The particular road alignment of curves also reduces sight distance, limiting 69 
drivers’ anticipation of the road ahead and upcoming traffic situations and leading to 70 
higher uncertainty about the course of the road (Martens et al., 1997). Overall, a high 71 
number of traffic accidents are closely associated with drivers’ inappropriate driving 72 
maneuvers induced by the particular road geometry. 73 
 74 
Negotiating a road curve requires that drivers adjust their speed and lane position to 75 
accommodate the severity of the curve (Reymond et al., 2001), which requires greater 76 
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control of the pedals and steering to maneuver the vehicle safely. Coutton-Jean et al. 77 
(2009) argued that driving through curves requires a fast and reliable analysis of the 78 
spatial-temporal parameters necessary to keep the vehicle on the road. Similarly, 79 
Charlton (2007) indicated that the curve driving task is complex as drivers need to 80 
allocate more attentional resources to collecting information and more mental 81 
resources to making decisions, and thus have less time for manual control. To perform 82 
well on curves, drivers must properly perceive traffic objects (e.g., road signs), keep 83 
alert to make decisions and perform driving actions at the right time (Roca et al., 84 
2012). However, some researchers have reported that drivers tend to misperceive 85 
upcoming curves (Shinar, 1977; Chang, et al., 2008) or underestimate their vehicle 86 
speed on curves (Maltz and Shinar, 2007; Johnston, 1982). Others have found that the 87 
potential for erroneous perception increases with the complexity of the road alignment 88 
(Bidulka et al., 2002; Smith and Lamm, 1994).  89 
 90 
Although driving on curves has long been an important global traffic safety problem, 91 
there has been little consensus on identifying the proximal causes of crashes on curves. 92 
However, it is undeniable that nearly all such crashes are associated with 93 
inappropriate driving behavior. Driving performance has become a focus of concern 94 
in the area of curve safety research. 95 
  96 
1.1. Factors associated with curve safety 97 
 98 
Previous studies have identified numerous factors that influence driving performance 99 
and safety on curves. These factors can be divided into four main types: road 100 
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characteristic, environmental conditions, vehicle-related factors and driver-related 101 
factors. The studies related to road characteristics include the curve radius/curvature 102 
(Coutton-Jean et al., 2009；Bella et al., 2014; Boer, 1996), edge lines (Coutton-Jean et 103 
al., 2009), lane width (Robertshaw and Wilkie, 2008; Coutton-Jean et al., 2009), curve 104 
length (Zuriaga et al., 2010; Hu and Donnell, 2010) and pavement condition 105 
(Buddhavarapu et al., 2013; Zador et al., 1987). The research related to environmental 106 
conditions in curve segments includes weather conditions (Jung et al., 2014; Yan et al., 107 
2014), nighttime (Bella et al., 2014; Hu and Donnell, 2010), roadside clearance (Aram, 108 
2010; Bella, 2013), sight distance (Kondo and Ajimine, 1968), traffic volume (Aram, 109 
2010; AASHTO, 2010) and markings and speed signs (Rutley, 1972; Comte and 110 
Jamson, 2000). The vehicle-related factors can significantly influence the relevant 111 
driving behaviors and running out of curve crashes, such as vehicle type (Liu and 112 
Subramanian, 2009; Fitzsimmons et al., 2013) and vehicle occupancy (Liu and Ye, 113 
2011). The typical driver-related factors associated with driving performances in 114 
curve segments include alcohol or drug use (Buddhavarapu et al., 2013), age 115 
(Tsimhoni and Green, 1999), driving style (de Groot, et al., 2012; Evans, 2006) and 116 
driving experience (Cavallo et al., 1988). 117 
 118 
Furthermore, motorists are sometimes expected to reduce their operating speed to 119 
30~40km/h from 80~100km/h quickly when the road condition changes, especially 120 
when straight highway segment connected with sharp curve segments (Xu, 2011). The 121 
problem in speed reduction in high-to-low speed transitions area, which is often called 122 
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transition zones, is a hotspot and thorny issue worldwide in recent years (Cruzado and 123 
Donnell, 2010; Dixon et al., 2008; Debnath et al., 2014). According to the China 124 
Guidelines for Safety Audit of Highway (JTG/T B05-2004), when the difference in 125 
operating speeds between two adjacent road segment is larger than 20km/h, the 126 
consistency of operating speed will be affected, thus it is recommended to insert a 127 
transition zone between the two segments or set warning signs in advance before the 128 
low speed limit segment. Nevertheless, there is still a lack of national guidance for 129 
providing practitioners clear design standards on speed transition zone in China. 130 
 131 
1.2. Influence of fog on driving behavior and safety on curves 132 
 133 
According to cognitive theories, driving performance is determined by the driver’s 134 
decision-making system, which is based on acquired information (Salvucci, 2004; Ng 135 
and Chan, 2008). Most of the information required by the driver is perceived visually. 136 
Fog, as a type of inclement weather, has an enormous negative influence on drivers’ 137 
visibility, which causes quite a change in driving behavior. Previous studies of driving 138 
behavior in fog have focused on drivers’ car following performance (Broughton et al., 139 
2007; Kang et al., 2008; Ni et al., 2010), collision avoidance performance (Ni et al., 140 
2012; Mueller and Trick, 2012) and behavior/responses to road sign instructions 141 
(Hassan and Abdel-Aty, 2011; Trick et al., 2010). However, little research has 142 
investigated how drivers perform on roads with complex alignments such as S-curves 143 
when driving in fog. Shinar et al. (1977) and Tsimhoni and Green (1999) explored a 144 
back-and-forth visual pattern showing that drivers need more visual information on a 145 
curved road. However, under foggy conditions, the reduction in contrast of the 146 
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surrounding scene can obscure important visual information that is fundamental for 147 
driving on a curve. Thus, as a potential risk factor for driving safety on curves, the 148 
effect of foggy weather should be emphasized.  149 
 150 
1.3. Influence of driver experience and gender on driving behavior  151 
 152 
In recent years, researchers have paid increasing attention to the human factors related 153 
to driving (Lajunen, 1997), including driver experience and gender. In the present 154 
study, driver experience was measured by whether the driver was a professional driver 155 
(mainly taxi drivers) or a casual driver, so the drivers were divided into two groups: 156 
professional drivers and non-professional (NP) drivers. The former are regarded as an 157 
unique group and have become a popular target for research (Burns and Wilde, 1995; 158 
Botes, 1997; Peltzer and Renner, 2003). However, most studies have focused on 159 
professional drivers’ crash-related characteristics or risk-taking behavior (Rosenbloom 160 
and Shahar, 2007; La et al., 2013; Burns and Wilde, 1995). In fact, professional 161 
drivers’ extensive driving time and mileage trains them to develop better skills and 162 
experience of vehicle control. Professional drivers have been found to have better 163 
performance on complex road segments than NP drivers (Yan et al., 2014). The 164 
demands of their work also facilitate professional drivers to drive more cautiously. It 165 
was reported that taxi, minibus and heavy vehicle drivers drive slower than NP drivers 166 
on highways (Öz et al., 2010). Compared with professional drivers, NP drivers are 167 
comparatively less experienced and lack driving skills. Inexperienced drivers tend to 168 
have an elevated mental workload and inefficient visual search, hazard perception and 169 
vehicle control abilities (Crundall, et al., 1999; Falkmer and Gregersen, 2005). Among 170 
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inexperienced drivers, accidents on curves are mostly due to loss of control involving 171 
excessive speed (Clarke et al., 2006; Laapotti and Keskinen, 1998) and poor trajectory 172 
planning skills (Lehtonen, et al., 2014). 173 
 174 
Gender is one of the most often measured variables in driving behavior studies, and 175 
has been identified as a key demographic variable influencing driving violations and 176 
collision risk. It has long been believed that men are more likely to be involved in 177 
motor-vehicle crashes (Blockey and Hartley, 1995; Doherty et al., 1998) and are more 178 
prone to take risks than female drivers (Deery, 1999). However, recent research from 179 
a variety of countries (e.g., Australia, New Zealand, Finland, and the UK) indicates 180 
that women are closing the gap (Attewell, 1998; Laapotti et al., 2001). Female drivers 181 
are now over-represented in crashes compared to males, caused by errors in yielding, 182 
gap acceptance and speed regulations (Classen et al., 2012). Studies in Europe have 183 
found that although females have a greater safety orientation than males, young 184 
female drivers have more problems in vehicle handling and mastering traffic 185 
situations (Laapotti et al., 2001, 2003). Thus, it is reasonable to suggest that the 186 
difference in physiological features and psychological mechanisms between male and 187 
female drivers may result in different curved road driving characteristics. 188 
 189 
1.4. Objectives of this study 190 
 191 
Although numerous studies have focused on curve driving and several factors have 192 
been confirmed to be associated with driving safety on curves, the effects of foggy 193 
weather, drivers’ experience and gender have been neglected. Furthermore, China is a 194 
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country with large proportion of mountainous terrain (over 30%). Especially for some 195 
provinces such as Fujian, Yunnan and Sichuan, etc., it is common for 196 
complex-alignment roads (continuous sharp curves for example) built in the mountain 197 
areas. However, most of the previous simulation-based curve-driving studies were 198 
conducted on right- or left-turn curves (Coutton-Jean et al. 2009; Comte and Jamson, 199 
2000; Charlton, 2004), but paid little attention to drivers’ maneuvering process on 200 
complex curves such as continuous S-curves. Thus, this study evaluated the effects of 201 
foggy weather, driver experience and gender on drivers’ maneuvering process while 202 
approaching and navigating an S-curve, including their average speed, deceleration 203 
distance, maximum deceleration before the curve, longitudinal and lateral vehicle 204 
control stability, etc.  205 
 206 
2. Method 207 
 208 
2.1. Subjects 209 
 210 
The experiment was a 3 (fog)×2 (gender)×2 (experience) within-subjects repeated 211 
measures design. Forty-six participants were recruited.  The participants had no 212 
long-term or short-term health problems according to their self reports and did not 213 
suffer from motion sickness during a five minutes test drive and formal experiment in 214 
the simulator. Each participant held a valid Beijing’s driver license and had at least 215 
one year driving experience. The participants were allocated to two groups according 216 
to their profession: 21 professional taxi drivers (13 males, 8 females) and 25 217 
non-professional casual drivers (13 males, 12 females). The professional drivers were 218 
full-time taxi drivers with an average annual driving distance of 74.3 thousand 219 
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kilometers and an average self-reported accident rate of 7 per million kilometers. The 220 
non-professional drivers used their vehicles for the purpose of daily travel only. Their 221 
average mileage was 13.3 thousand kilometers per year, with an average self-reported 222 
accident rate of 15 per million kilometers. The participants ranged from 20 to 52 years 223 
of age (S.D. = 9.7), with an average of 33.5.  224 
 225 
2.2. Apparatus 226 
 227 
The Beijing Jiaotong University (BJTU) driving simulator was used to conduct the 228 
experiment and collect the data, as shown in Figure 1. The BJTU simulator is a 229 
high-performance, high-fidelity driving simulator with a linear motion base capable of 230 
operating with 1 degree of freedom. It is composed of a full-size vehicle cabin (Ford 231 
Focus) with a real operational interface, environmental noise and shaking simulation 232 
system, digital video replay system and vehicle dynamic simulation system. The 233 
simulated environment is projected with a front/peripheral field of view of 300 234 
degrees at a resolution of 1400 × 1050 pixels and left, middle and right rear-view 235 
mirrors. The simulator lab is provided with software for driving scenario design, 236 
virtual traffic environment simulation and virtual road modeling.  237 
 238 
2.3. Scenario design and data collection 239 
 240 
The 3×2×2 within-subjects design presented three fog levels: no fog, light fog and 241 
heavy fog, as shown in Figure 2. The visibility in the light and heavy fog scenarios 242 
was 250 m and 50 m, respectively. The experimental road for the driving simulation 243 
was composed of straight segments and an S-curve segment, both of which were 244 
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two-way with two lanes 3.5 m wide. The S-curve segment was 200 m long, connected 245 
with a 400 m entry straight segment, and this test track is part of the road network in 246 
the study of Yan et al. (2014). Detailed dimensions of the experimental road were 247 
shown in Figure 3. Considering that the smallest radius of the S-curve was less than 248 
30 m, the speed limit of the curved segment was set at 30 km/h according to the 249 
Design Specification for Highway Alignment of China (JTG D20-2006), and the 250 
speed limit on the straight segment was 80 km/h. Oncoming traffic was present on the 251 
straight sections, but there was no other traffic in either the driver’s lane or in the 252 
oncoming lane on the curve. Each participant drove along the test route three times, 253 
under no fog, light fog and heavy fog conditions. To counterbalance the effects of 254 
time order, the weather conditions were arranged in a random sequence. 255 
 256 
The National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) Report 600B, 257 
Human Factor Guidelines for Roadway Systems, defines the key steps in horizontal 258 
curve negotiation (Campbell et al., 2008), from curve discovery to exit. To drive 259 
through the curve safely, the important tasks for the driver include identifying the 260 
change in alignment, determining the difficulty level of the curve (e.g. curvature) at 261 
the transition, then adjusting speed and maintaining the proper lane position through 262 
the curve (Fitzsimmons et al., 2013). In the present study, the process of negotiating 263 
the S-curve was divided into three stages: (1) the straight segment driving stage, (2) 264 
the transition stage from the straight segment to the S-curve and (3) the within-curve 265 
stage, as shown in Figure 3. The experimental results and discussion sections are 266 
presented according to these stages.  267 
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 268 
During the experiment, the simulator data were sampled at 10Hz. Key variables were 269 
extracted from the original simulator data for the analyses. The dependent variables 270 
were the average speed, deceleration distance, maximum deceleration, number of 271 
departures (number of times the simulator crossed the lane boundaries), maximum 272 
lane position (maximum distance between the center of the simulator and the center of 273 
the lane), speed S.D. (standard deviation of the driver’s speed) and lane position S.D. 274 
(standard deviation of the driver’s lane position). The dependent variables were 275 
analyzed using repeated-measures (within-subjects) ANOVA. As an extension of the 276 
paired t-test, repeated-measures ANOVA is often used to determine whether changes 277 
have occurred over time, thus it compares the average score at multiple time points 278 
for a single group of subjects. In this study, fog condition was a within-subjects factor, 279 
and driver gender and experience were between-subjects factors. The hypothesis 280 
testing in the following analyses was based on a significance level of 0.05. 281 
 282 
2.4. Experimental procedure 283 
 284 
Upon arrival, participants were briefed on the requirements of the experiment and 285 
were asked to read and sign an informed consent form. They were then advised to 286 
drive and behave as they normally would and to adhere to traffic laws as in real-life 287 
situations. The participants were also notified that they could quit the experiment at 288 
any time in case of motion sickness or any kind of discomfort. Before the formal 289 
experiment, the participants were given at least 10 minutes of training to familiarize 290 
them with the driving simulator operation. Next, they performed the formal 291 
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experiments under the three weather conditions (clear, light fog and heavy fog) in a 292 
random sequence to eliminate any order effects, and a break of at least 5 minutes was 293 
allowed between the three tests. 294 
 295 
3 Experimental Results 296 
 297 
3.1 Straight segment driving stage 298 
 299 
In this stage, participants drove the straight segment and had no perception of the 300 
S-curve. Thus, their driving behavior was not affected by the road alignment change. 301 
Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics for the average speed during this stage and the 302 
ANOVA results for the differences between factors. Both the fog condition (F=59.10, 303 
p<0.01) and driver experience (F=6.61, p<0.05) significantly influenced the average 304 
speed, while there were no gender effect or interaction effects among the factors. The 305 
average speed was lowest in heavy fog (M=48.72 km/h, S.D.=9.43 km/h), and there 306 
was no obvious difference between the average driving speeds in no fog (M=63.20 307 
km/h, S.D.=10.37 km/h) and light fog (M=64.03 km/h, S.D.=11.03 km/h) (see Figure 308 
4a). The professional drivers drove slower (M=55.38 km/h, S.D.=12.32 km/h) than 309 
the NP drivers (M=61.39 km/h, S.D.=11.90 km/h) (see Figure 4b). 310 
 311 
3.2. Transition stage from straight segment to S-curve 312 
 313 
The transition stage is located at the entry to the curve. Typically, drivers identify the 314 
change in road alignment and make an initial deceleration action at this stage. In 315 
general, the safe negotiation of a curve depends, in part, on the driver perceiving the 316 
change in alignment and selecting appropriate operating maneuvers. However, the 317 
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perception of a curve and the maneuvers selected can be distorted by external factors 318 
such as fog, or internal factors such as driver experience and gender. Thus, the effects 319 
of fog, driver experience and gender on the key variables—deceleration distance, 320 
maximum deceleration, average speed and number of departures—were examined in 321 
this stage. 322 
 323 
(1) Deceleration distance  324 
Deceleration distance was measured as the distance between the point where the 325 
driver began to decelerate and the first turning point of the S-curve. In this experiment, 326 
three participants did not perform any braking action before the S-curve in the heavy 327 
fog condition. The mean deceleration distances and the ANOVA results for the 328 
differences between factors are listed in Table 2. Both fog (F=17.55, p<0.01) and 329 
driver experience (F=4.10, p<0.05) significantly influenced deceleration distance, 330 
while no significant gender effect or interaction effects were observed. Among the 331 
three fog conditions, the mean deceleration distance was significantly shorter in heavy 332 
fog (M=59.72 m, S.D.=38.04 m) than in no fog (M=95.42 m, S.D.=40.09 m) and light 333 
fog (M=98.77 m, S.D.=38.11 m) (see Figure 5a). The professional drivers’ 334 
deceleration distance (M=91.86 m, S.D.=43.25 m) was longer than that of the NP 335 
drivers (M=79.53 m, S.D.=40.90 m) (see Figure 5b). 336 
 337 
(2) Maximum deceleration rate 338 
The maximum deceleration rate was measured as the maximum absolute value of 339 
deceleration that drivers adopted after perceiving the curve in the transition stage from 340 
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the straight segment to the S-curve. The descriptive statistics for the maximum 341 
deceleration rate and the ANOVA results of the differences between factors are shown 342 
in Tables 3. Only fog significantly influenced the drivers’ maximum deceleration rate 343 
in the transition stage (F=4.02, p<0.05), with no significant experience or gender 344 
effects or interaction effects among the factors. The maximum deceleration rate was 345 
lowest in heavy fog (M=2.68 m/s^2, S.D.=1.06 m/s^2), followed by no fog (M=3.35 346 
m/s^2, S.D.=1.12 m/s^2) and light fog (M=3.43 m/s^2, S.D.=1.41 m/s^2), as shown 347 
in Figure 6. 348 
 349 
 (3) Average speed 350 
The average speeds were calculated for each 10 m section of the transition stage from 351 
the straight segment to the S-curve. Figure 7 shows the speed profiles on the approach 352 
to the curve in different fog conditions. At the beginning of this stage, drivers’ speeds 353 
continued the trend shown in the straight segment, with the slowest speeds in heavy 354 
fog and no obvious difference between speeds in no fog and light fog. Drivers 355 
reduced their speeds earlier in no fog and light fog than in heavy fog, which is 356 
consistent with the deceleration distance result in the three fog conditions. In addition, 357 
there was a delay in the speed reduction before the curve in heavy fog, as drivers did 358 
not reduce their speed at a constant rate and the deceleration rate increased as they 359 
approached the curve. Even so, the curve entry speed was still higher in heavy fog 360 
than in light fog and no fog. In contrast, a smoother rate of deceleration was observed 361 
when approaching the curve in light fog and no fog. 362 
 363 
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(4) Number of departures 364 
The number of departures indicates the number of times the simulator crossed the lane 365 
boundaries. Excessive lane departure increases the likelihood of run-off-road crashes 366 
or head-on collisions with oncoming vehicles. Typically, curve departures are the 367 
consequence of improper lane-keeping or loss of vehicle control when the curve is 368 
approached too fast. In this experiment, the departures that occurred in the transition 369 
stage from the straight segment to the S-curve were mainly concentrated at the end of 370 
the stage, i.e., the entry position of the curve. According to the experimental results, 371 
61 departures were recorded. Chi-square tests (see Table 4) showed a significant 372 
correlation between fog conditions and the number of departures. The number of 373 
departures in no fog, light fog and heavy fog conditions was 19, 14 and 28, 374 
respectively. 375 
 376 
3.3. Within-curve stage 377 
 378 
This stage investigated drivers’ speed control and lane-keeping behavior within the 379 
curve. This was assumed to be the most difficult stage as the drivers had to 380 
continually adjust their speed and lane position to keep the simulator trajectory 381 
consistent with the curve geometry. To pass through the curve safely, the simulator 382 
must remain stable in both longitudinal and lateral directions. Thus, the effects of fog, 383 
driver experience, and gender on drivers’ speed, speed S.D., maximum lane position 384 
and lane position S.D. were examined. 385 
 386 
(1) Speed within the curve 387 
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Table 5 lists the average speeds in each 10m interval within the 130m length of curve 388 
(130m is the lateral projective distance) in three fog conditions, and Figure 8 shows 389 
the drivers’ speed changes within the S-curve under the three fog conditions more 390 
visually. The figure shows that the drivers did not maintain a constant speed through 391 
the curve as they had to keep adjusting their speed according to the curve geometry. 392 
The average speed was slightly higher in the comparatively straight section than at the 393 
corner of the curve in all three fog conditions. It is also obvious from the figure that 394 
drivers entered the curve at higher speeds in heavy fog than in no fog and light fog, 395 
which is consistent with the result in Figure 7. 396 
 397 
(2) Speed standard deviation 398 
The speed S.D. reflects the stability of vehicle speed control when driving within the 399 
curve, and is a good indicator of the degree to which drivers were able to keep speed 400 
fluctuations under control. Table 6 shows the descriptive statistics for the speed S.D. 401 
within the curve and the ANOVA results for the differences between factors. The 402 
ANOVA showed significant main effects of gender (F=7.76, p<0.01) and experience 403 
(F=5.93, p<0.05) on speed S.D. The female drivers’ speed S.D. (M=3.49, S.D.=2.40) 404 
was significantly larger than that of the male drivers (M=2.37, S.D.=0.93) and the NP 405 
drivers’ speed S.D. (M=3.23, S.D.=2.22) was significantly larger than that of the 406 
professional drivers (M=2.41, S.D.=0.99). The ANOVA also revealed significant 407 
interactions between fog and experience (F=3.12, p<0.05) and gender and experience 408 
(F=5.66, p<0.05). As shown in Figure 9a, there was no obvious difference between 409 
the speed S.D. of professional drivers and NP drivers in no fog, but the NP drivers’ 410 
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speed S.D. was significantly higher than that of the professional drivers in light and 411 
heavy fog. Figure 9b shows no obvious difference between the speed S.D. of the 412 
professional drivers (both male and female) and the NP male drivers, but the speed 413 
S.D. of the NP female drivers was significantly higher than those of the other groups.  414 
 415 
(3) Maximum lane position within the curve 416 
The maximum lane position within the curve refers to the maximum distance between 417 
the center of the simulator and the center of the lane while driving within the curve. It 418 
provides an indication of the driving risk on curve because the possibility of a 419 
run-off-road crash or collision with an oncoming vehicle increases as the maximum 420 
lane position increases. Table 7 shows the descriptive statistics for the maximum lane 421 
position and the ANOVA results for the differences between factors. Only drivers’ 422 
experience (F=8.09, p<0.05) significantly influenced the maximum lane position 423 
within the curve, while no significant main effects of fog condition or gender, or 424 
interaction effects among the factors were observed. Figure 10 shows that the 425 
maximum lane position was larger for NP drivers (M=1.50 m, S.D.=0.62 m) than for 426 
professional drivers (M=1.16 m, S.D.=0.29 m). In addition, according to the 427 
experimental data, the frequency of drivers’ maximum lane positions that resulted in 428 
their crossing the lane boundaries (both left and right sides) at different locations 429 
within curve was counted, as is shown in Figure 11. It can be seen from the figure that 430 
the sharp curvature locations within curve are generally run-off road collision prone 431 
areas. 432 
 433 
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(4) Lane position standard deviation 434 
The lane position S.D. indicates the quality of route tracking and stability within the 435 
driving lane. A large lane position S.D. indicates poor route tracking, and signifies 436 
that drivers are drifting inside their lanes. Tables 8 show the descriptive statistics for 437 
lane position S.D. and the ANOVA results for the differences between factors. Fog 438 
condition (F=6.77, p<0.01), driver experience (F=4.25, p<0.05) and the interaction 439 
between gender and experience (F=4.27, p<0.05) had significant effects on the lane 440 
position S.D. Furthermore, as the fog density increased, drivers’ lane position S.D. 441 
decreased, as shown in Figure 12a. Meanwhile, similar to the interaction effect of 442 
gender and experience on speed S.D. within the curve, the professional drivers (both 443 
male and female) and NP male drivers showed small differences in lane position S.D. 444 
within the curve, while the NP female drivers had the largest lane position S.D. (see 445 
Figure 12b).  446 
 447 
4 Discussions 448 
 449 
4.1. Effect of fog conditions 450 
 451 
Driving through a curve in foggy weather is a complex task that requires the driver to 452 
consider the interactions between a vehicle and its environment. The presence of fog 453 
can reduce not only the visibility but also the visual field. Previous studies have 454 
confirmed that drivers tend to perform safety-related adaptations, such as reducing 455 
speed, to compensate for the insecurity arising from the limited visual field (Ni et al., 456 
2010; Broughton, 2007). In this study, drivers reduced their speed significantly in the 457 
heavy fog condition on the straight road segment. However, it is worth noting that 458 
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there was no speed reduction in the light fog condition compared with the no fog 459 
condition. Previous studies have also reported that drivers were only inclined to slow 460 
down significantly when the sight distance was drastically reduced by fog (Klinjnhout, 461 
1991; Brooks et al., 2011). The limited visibility induced by fog conditions also 462 
resulted in a stable lateral offset of the simulator, as the lane position S.D. decreased 463 
as the fog density increased in the curved stage. 464 
 465 
Although the drivers tended to perform more cautiously in heavy fog, it was still not 466 
sufficient to compensate for the hazards imposed by the inclement weather. Heavy fog 467 
increases the driving risk, particularly in the transition stage from the straight segment 468 
to the S-curve, where the highest demand on the driver needed to control the vehicle 469 
within a curve begins (Campbell et al., 2008), and this can be illustrated in the 470 
following two examples. 471 
 472 
First, the drivers entered the S-curve at a higher entry speed in heavy fog than those in 473 
no fog and light fog conditions (see Figure 7). Although the drivers could perceive the 474 
potential risk induced by fog and reduced their speeds for compensation while driving 475 
at straight segment in heavy fog, it was difficult for them to respond to the impending 476 
changes in road alignment in advance and decelerate in time due to the limited sight 477 
distance. As shown in Figure 5 and Figure 7, the drivers began to decelerate closer to 478 
the curve in the heavy fog than in the no fog and light fog conditions. In spite of the 479 
increased deceleration rate as the drivers approached the curve, the entry speed was 480 
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still higher in the heavy fog than in the no fog and light fog conditions (see Figure 8), 481 
which indicated that the maximum deceleration rate in heavy fog was not large 482 
enough before the drivers entered the curve. Thus, the delay in decelerating combined 483 
with the lowest maximum deceleration rate in heavy fog led to a higher curve entry 484 
speed, representing a higher risk for drivers in negotiating the curve. Field test data 485 
have confirmed that a driver’s initial speed before entering a curve has a significant 486 
effect on the ability to successfully negotiate the curve (Preston and Schoenecker, 487 
1999). Retting and Farmer (1998) found that drivers’ perceptions of speed were an 488 
obvious contributor to crashes occurring at curves, particularly their speed when 489 
approaching and entering a curve. Bella et al. (2014) also indicated that tangent-curve 490 
transitions represent the most critical situations, where drivers require correct and 491 
timely information to ensure they approach the curve at a suitable speed. If such 492 
information is not available or is misleading, it can cause a sudden speed reduction in 493 
the transition between two successive elements of road alignment. Obviously, in this 494 
experiment, the limited visibility induced by fog impeded the drivers’ ability to obtain 495 
correct and timely information. 496 
 497 
Second, the number of departures was significantly higher in heavy fog than in no fog 498 
and light fog (see Table 4). When negotiating a curve during daytime, drivers tend to 499 
look at the road ahead more frequently than they look at the road edges (Serafin, 500 
1994). Adequate roadway delineation is needed both to support the driver’s immediate 501 
need for continuous lane tracking and to provide long-range visual information 502 
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(Schieber, 2000). However, visibility is reduced in heavy fog, which obscures the 503 
long-range visual information that is important for drivers to predict the path of the 504 
road ahead and to anticipate future events. Thus, the absence of long-range 505 
information becomes a threat.  506 
 507 
4.2. Driver experience and gender effects 508 
 509 
In the two stages before the curve, the professional drivers performed more cautiously 510 
than the NP drivers. The professional drivers drove slower than the NP drivers in the 511 
straight segment and they also braked earlier than the NP drivers when approaching 512 
the curve in the transition stage from the straight to the S-curve. Similarly, previous 513 
research has found that compared with more experienced drivers, less experienced 514 
drivers are more likely to speed (Jonah, 1986, 1990), are less sensitive to the potential 515 
risk (Yan et al., 2014) and have more speed-related collisions (Curry et al., 2011; Liu 516 
et al., 2005). 517 
 518 
Furthermore, in the within-curve stage, the NP drivers (especially NP female drivers) 519 
were found to be less skilled in maintaining both longitudinal and lateral vehicle 520 
control stability, as indicated by the speed S.D. and lane position S.D., respectively. A 521 
larger speed S.D. indicates more discrete changes in operating speed, suggesting a 522 
potential violation of drivers’ expectations that might lead to increased crash risk. The 523 
lane position S.D. is often used as an indicator of lateral trajectory control or the 524 
amount of “weaving” of the car (Verster and Roth, 2011). The failure to maintain the 525 
vehicle in a consistent horizontal position within the driving lane is a primary factor in 526 
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single-vehicle run-off-road accidents and head-on collisions (Verster and Roth, 2011; 527 
Charlton, 2007).  528 
 529 
According to the experimental results, the speed of the NP drivers on the curved 530 
section was significantly faster than that of the professional drivers in foggy 531 
conditions. The NP drivers’ maximum lane position was also significantly larger than 532 
that of the professional drivers. Similarly, in an experiment comparing inexperienced 533 
and experienced drivers on a run of curves, Cavallo et al. (1988) found that only 534 
experienced drivers were able to produce the appropriate amount of steering wheel 535 
rotation. A simulator experiment conducted by Muttart et al. (2013) showed that 536 
experienced drivers had better anticipatory speed regulation when approaching a 537 
sharp curve. Thus, it can be inferred that compared with NP drivers, professional 538 
drivers have better speed-control and lane-keeping skills due to their extensive driving 539 
practice and increased exposure to the diversity of traffic situations.  540 
 541 
Much previous research has focused on the relationship between driving risk and 542 
gender. Male drivers are deemed to be more likely to engage in risk-taking behavior 543 
on the road (Butters et al., 2012; Blockey and Hartley, 1995; Oltedal and Rundmo, 544 
2006). Nevertheless, a survey of driver skills by Özkan and Lajunen (2006) found that 545 
male drivers scored higher on perceptual-motor skills than female drivers. In the 546 
present study, no main effect of gender was observed for the three stages of curve 547 
negotiation, but in the within-curve stage, the NP female drivers had the largest speed 548 
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S.D. and lane position S.D., indicating that this is the most vulnerable group when 549 
negotiating S-curves.  550 
 551 
5 Conclusions 552 
 553 
This driving simulator experiment demonstrated the effects of fog conditions, driver 554 
experience and gender on driving behavior on a complex S-curve. The results 555 
indicated that although drivers tended to perform more cautiously in heavy fog, the 556 
driving risk was still increased due to the difficulty in perceiving the environment, as 557 
indicated by shorter deceleration distances, higher curve entry speeds and more lane 558 
departures in heavy fog. In addition, the NP drivers were less skilled in both 559 
longitudinal and lateral vehicle control, and the NP female drivers, who had the 560 
largest speed S.D. and lane position S.D. within the curve, emerged as a high risk 561 
group demanding improvements to reduce risk and ensure safe driving performance. 562 
In this study, the oncoming traffic was deemed as an interference factor and was 563 
eliminated in experiment design, but it is an important factor in real life that could 564 
influence the driving behaviors on curve. Future research would investigate the 565 
difference of drivers’ performance on curve with no oncoming traffic versus curve 566 
with vehicles on the opposite lane. 567 
 568 
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Table 1: Analysis of variance and descriptive statistics for average speed on the straight segment 856 
Source d.f. F-ratio Factors Sample Size Parameters 
Average Speed 
(km/h) 
Fog Level 2 59.10** 
No fog  46 
Mean 63.20 
S.D. 10.37 
Light fog  46 
Mean 64.03 
S.D. 11.03 
Heavy fog  46 
Mean 48.72 
S.D. 9.43 
Gender 1 0.03 
Male  78 
Mean 58.50 
S.D. 12.19 
Female  60 
Mean 58.85 
S.D. 12.82 
Experience 1 6.61* 
Professional 
63 
(39PM+24PF) 
Mean 55.38 
S.D. 12.32 
NP  
75 
(39NM+36NF) 
Mean 61.39 
S.D. 11.90 
   
Total 138 
Mean 58.65 
   S.D. 12.42 
Fog Level × Gender 2 1.78     
Fog Level × Experience 2 1.34     
Gender × Experience 1 0.28     
Within-Subjects Mean 
Square Error 
84 53.04 
    
Between-Subjects Mean 
Square Error 
42 194.49 
    
**Significant at the 0.01 level. *Significant at the 0.05 level.  857 
PM represents professional male drivers. PF represents professional female drivers. 858 
NM represents non-professional male drivers. NF represents non-professional female drivers. 859 
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Table 2: Analysis of variance and descriptive statistics for deceleration distance before the S-curve 861 
Source d.f. F-ratio Factors Sample Size Parameters 
Deceleration 
distance (m) 
Fog Level 2 17.55** 
No fog  46 
Mean 95.42 
S.D. 40.09 
Light fog  46 
Mean 98.77 
S.D. 38.11 
Heavy fog  43 
Mean 59.72 
S.D. 38.04 
Gender 1 0.371 
Male  78 
Mean 83.58 
S.D. 42.96 
Female  57 
Mean 87.39 
S.D. 41.62 
Experience 1 4.10* 
Professional 
62 
(39PM+23PF) 
Mean 91.86 
S.D. 43.25 
NP  
73 
(39NM+34NF) 
Mean 79.53 
S.D. 40.90 
   
Total 135 
Mean 85.19 
   S.D. 42.29 
Fog Level × Gender 2 1.03     
Fog Level × Experience 2 3.01     
Gender × Experience 1 0.01     
Within-Subjects Mean 
Square Error 
78 1197.68 
    
Between-Subjects Mean 
Square Error 
39 1954.56 
    
**Significant at the 0.01 level. *Significant at the 0.05 level.  862 
PM represents professional male drivers. PF represents professional female drivers. 863 
NM represents non-professional male drivers. NF represents non-professional female drivers. 864 
865 
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Table 3: Analysis of variance and descriptive statistics for maximum deceleration rate before the 866 
S-curve 867 
Source d.f. F-ratio Factors Sample Size Parameters 
Maximum 
Deceleration 
Rate (m/s^2) 
Fog Level 2 4.02* 
No fog  46 
Mean 3.35 
S.D. 1.12 
Light fog  46 
Mean 3.43 
S.D. 1.41 
Heavy fog  43 
Mean 2.68 
S.D. 1.06 
Gender 1 0.11 
Male  78 
Mean 3.19 
S.D. 1.29 
Female  57 
Mean 3.13 
S.D. 1.20 
Experience 1 0.44 
Professional 
62 
(39PM+23PF) 
Mean 3.22 
S.D. 1.24 
NP  
73 
(39NM+34NF) 
Mean 3.12 
S.D. 1.26 
   
Total 135 
Mean 3.16 
   S.D. 1.25 
Fog Level × Gender 2 2.94     
Fog Level × Experience 2 0.36     
Gender × Experience 1 0.48     
Within-Subjects Mean 
Square Error 
78 1.33 
    
Between-Subjects Mean 
Square Error 
39 1.28 
    
**Significant at the 0.01 level. *Significant at the 0.05 level.  868 
PM represents professional male drivers. PF represents professional female drivers. 869 
NM represents non-professional male drivers. NF represents non-professional female drivers. 870 
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Table 4: Chi-square tests between factors and the number of departures 872 
Factors N Ratiob 
Pearson Chi-Square 
Value d.f. Asymp. Sig. (2-sided) 
Fog Level   8.873a 2 0.012 
  No Fog 19 0.14    
  Light Fog 14 0.10    
  Heavy Fog 28 0.20    
Gender   0.734a 1 0.391 
  Male 32 0.23    
  Female 29 0.21    
Experience   0.003a 1 0.958 
Professional 28 0.20    
 NP 33 0.24    
a Indicates 0 cells (0.0%) with expected counts of less than 5. 873 
b Indicates the number of departures divided by the number of tests in a certain level of factor. 874 
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Table 5: Average speeds within curve 876 
Factors 
Average Speeds within Curve (km/h) 
P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 P12 P13 
No Fog 21.13  19.73  21.09  21.81  20.93 20.00 20.19 22.35 22.60  20.77  20.30 20.18 20.21 
Light Fog 24.06  23.39  24.30  25.26  24.91 23.29 24.17 25.83 26.50  24.58  23.90 23.74 23.49 
Heavy Fog 25.24  22.39  21.82  23.37  23.42 22.38 22.92 24.06 24.81  23.11  22.48 22.36 22.77 
 877 
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Table 6: Analysis of variance and descriptive statistics for speed S.D. within curve 879 
Source d.f. F-ratio Factors Sample Size Parameters 
Speed S.D. 
(km/h) 
Fog Level 2 1.35 
No fog  46 
Mean 2.60 
S.D. 1.03 
Light fog  46 
Mean 2.83 
S.D. 2.09 
Heavy fog  46 
Mean 3.14 
S.D. 2.09 
Gender 1 7.76** 
Male  78 
Mean 2.37 
S.D. 0.93 
Female  60 
Mean 3.49 
S.D. 2.40 
Experience 1 5.93* 
Professional 
63 
(39PM+24PF) 
Mean 2.41 
S.D. 0.99 
NP  
75 
(39NM+36NF) 
Mean 3.23 
S.D. 2.22 
   
Total 138 
Mean 2.86 
   S.D. 1.81 
Fog Level × Gender 2 1.17     
Fog Level × Experience 2 3.12*     
Gender × Experience 1 5.66*     
Within-Subjects Mean 
Square Error 
84 2.07 
    
Between-Subjects Mean 
Square Error 
42 3.89 
    
**Significant at the 0.01 level. *Significant at the 0.05 level.  880 
PM represents professional male drivers. PF represents professional female drivers. 881 
NM represents non-professional male drivers. NF represents non-professional female drivers. 882 
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Table 7: Analysis of variance and descriptive statistics for maximum lane position within curve 884 
Source d.f. F-ratio Factors Sample Size Parameters 
Maximum 
Lane 
Position (m) 
Fog Level 2 0.54 
No fog  46 
Mean 1.34 
S.D. 0.47 
Light fog  46 
Mean 1.32 
S.D. 0.56 
Heavy fog  46 
Mean 1.38 
S.D. 0.55 
Gender 1 3.74 
Male  78 
Mean 1.22 
S.D. 0.43 
Female  60 
Mean 1.52 
S.D. 0.59 
Experience 1 8.09* 
Professional 
63 
(39PM+24PF) 
Mean 1.16 
S.D. 0.29 
NP  
75 
(39NM+36NF) 
Mean 1.50 
S.D. 0.62 
   
Total 138 
Mean 1.35 
   S.D. 0.52 
Fog Level × Gender 2 1.04     
Fog Level × Experience 2 1.50     
Gender × Experience 1 3.29     
Within-Subjects Mean 
Square Error 
84 0.09 
    
Between-Subjects Mean 
Square Error 
42 0.51 
    
**Significant at the 0.01 level. *Significant at the 0.05 level.  885 
PM represents professional male drivers. PF represents professional female drivers. 886 
NM represents non-professional male drivers. NF represents non-professional female drivers. 887 
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Table 8: Analysis of variance and descriptive statistics for lane position S.D. within curve 889 
Source d.f. F-ratio Factors Sample Size Parameters 
Lane 
Position 
S.D. (m) 
Fog Level 2 6.77** 
No fog  46 
Mean 0.50 
S.D. 0.14 
Light fog  46 
Mean 0.49 
S.D. 0.13 
Heavy fog  46 
Mean 0.45 
S.D. 0.13 
Gender 1 3.24 
Male  78 
Mean 0.45 
S.D. 0.10 
Female  60 
Mean 0.52 
S.D. 0.16 
Experience 1 4.25* 
Professional 
63 
(39PM+24PF) 
Mean 0.45 
S.D. 0.10 
NP  
75 
(39NM+36NF) 
Mean 0.51 
S.D. 0.16 
   
Total 138 
Mean 0.48 
   S.D. 0.14 
Fog Level × Gender 2 1.01     
Fog Level × Experience 2 1.64     
Gender × Experience 1 4.27*     
Within-Subjects Mean 
Square Error 
84 0.01 
    
Between-Subjects Mean 
Square Error 
42 0.04 
    
**Significant at the 0.01 level. *Significant at the 0.05 level.  890 
PM represents professional male drivers. PF represents professional female drivers. 891 
NM represents non-professional male drivers. NF represents non-professional female drivers. 892 
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Figure 1: BJTU driving simulator cab 896 
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         a. No fog                b. Light fog                 c. Heavy fog 899 
 900 
Figure 2: The three fog conditions 901 
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1. Straight Segment Driving Stage
2. Transition Stage from
Straight Segment to S-curve
3. Within-curve Stage
Rc=20m
Rc=25m
Rc=20m
Rc=20m
Rc=20m
Lt=13m
Lt=23m
Lt=33m
Lt=29m
Lc=26m
Lc=24m
Lc=43m
Lc=20m
Lc=43m
Rc = radius of curve (m)
Lc = length of curve (m)
Lt = length of tangent (m)
P1
P13
position points P1-P13
 904 
Figure 3: Test road alignment and three stages of the curve negotiation process 905 
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     (a) Average speed in three fog conditions   (b) Average speed for different driver experience 908 
 909 
Figure 4: Average speed on the straight segment  910 
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a. Deceleration distance in three fog conditions b. Deceleration distance for different driver experience 913 
 914 
Figure 5: Deceleration distance in the transition stage from the straight segment to the 915 
S-curve 916 
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Figure 6: Maximum deceleration rate before the S-curve in three fog conditions 920 
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Figure 7: Average speed on the approach to the curve in the three fog conditions 924 
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          a. No Fog                  b. Light Fog                c. Heavy Fog 927 
 928 
Figure 8: Speed changes in the three fog conditions  929 
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a. Speed S.D. for different fog conditions and driver experience   b. Speed S.D. for different driver 932 
experience and gender 933 
 934 
Figure 9: Speed S.D. within the curve 935 
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Figure 10: Maximum lane position within the curve for different driver experience 939 
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Figure 11: Frequency of drivers' maximum lane positions resulting in crossing lane 943 
boundaries at different locations within curve 944 
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a. Lane position S.D. for different fog conditions   b. Lane position S.D. for different driver 947 
experience and gender 948 
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Figure 12: Lane position S.D. within the curve 950 
